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LIFE&STYLE~~~
Not Your Average Hip Hop Group

DC Area Hip Hop Trio Critically Acclaimed Ready for a Breakthrough
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Underground R&B Group
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An Open Call to All Students
(No Auditions)
Especially Interested in Tenors and Bases

Come and use your voice while exploring
your calling and spirituality.
Rehearsals are Tuesdays 6pm-8pm
in the Blackburn Gallery Lounge
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APRIL I 8, 2004 at 11 am
Dr. Anthony Campolo
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Invite you and a
friend to an advance
screening of

enwy
THURSDAY,
APRIL 29™
AT7:30PM

The first twenty
students to stop by
Crampton
Auditorium

(ms Sixth Street)

. - - Coming Soon
IWeekly at Rankin ChapelI
to Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel

and say
"I'm Green with Envy"
will get a free pass
to the advance

Religious Fellowship Council
Apnl 20th @ 6:30pm
Carnegie Building

Chapel Choir Rehearsal
Tuesdays@ 7pm

screening.

Chapel Assistants Meeting
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envy OPENS NATIONWIDE APRIL lO
April 16. 2004

April 25, 2004

The HllltDp

Chapel Go5pel Choir Rehe1rsal
Tuesdays@6pm

Blackburn Gallery

EDITORIALS
THEA I-IILLTOP
Tire Student Voia of Howard University Si11ce 1924
.JOSLl· S \\\'YER, Editor-i1t-Chief
.\SHL.ll 1'1·.tLY
i1191: r or

\ TSU.\ CU ANEY

\I

\fo11<1gmg J::ditur

1J/. &: p,., pr1rtfot·s £ditor

'\".\KISHA \\'HJJ U.JS E i

Editors Note:
In a Editorial on March 13 entiled "Undergraduate Trustee
Earns a B+" it was incorrectly
stated that Kareem Merrick
sponsored the forum with Jack
Kemp. The trustee event was
sponsored by HUSA member
Ueremy Simmons.
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